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Note2 Wi-Fi two-family video kit, with Mikra2 entry panel
and vModo video door phone, 2-wire system

1723/96

Description
The kit allows integrated management of Yokis radio building automation controls; in addition, it
offers the video door phone answering machine service for up to 32 images. The IP55 outdoor entry
panel is equipped with integrated proximity key reader for door opening, wide view angle camera
(113°H – 92°V).
The kit also allows having up to 4 video door phones calling at the same time - for each housing unit
- and intercom calls, as well as adding a second video entry panel and a surveillance camera.
It allows forwarding calls received on the smartphone via the WiFi on the video door phone
connected to the home router.
Video door phone system kit for one-family villas consisting of:
- no. 1 item no. 1723/12 - Secondary two-family video entry panel, Mikra2, for 1723 kit
- no. 2 item no. 1723/98 - Video door phone vModo, 7" touchscreen, master for 2-wire kit of 1723
range
- no. 1 item no. 1723/112 - Audio/video inductance, for kit 1723
- no. 1 item no. 1723/20 - System power supply unit for kit 1723
- no. 1 item no. 1723/55 - 4-user video distributor for kit 1723
- no. 10 proximity keys for door opening

Logistic data
 Packaging quantity single: 1-
 EAN single: 8021156070411-
 Base: 427 mm-
 Height: 400 mm-
 Depth: 410 mm-
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